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Abstract. Non-periodical heating regimes and also pe-
riodical heating regimes were applied for the sensors
TGS 813 and SP 11. Ethanol vapour in air was used as
a detected substance. It was found that the sensitivity
is better in the periodical square-wave heating regime
among the tested regimes. The stabilisation of the
sensor conductivity, when the concentration abruptly
varies its value, takes longer compared to the constant
heating regime at maximum heating voltage.
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1. Introduction

Tin dioxide gas sensors have been used as detectors of
the occurrence of gaseous substances in the air in nu-
merous applications for years. In each of these applica-
tions, the occurrence means the change of the concen-
tration of a detected substance in the sensor surround-
ing. Sensors are often operated in the heating regime
dependent on time, because of better detection prop-
erties compared the constant voltage heating regime
[1], [2], [3], [4], [5], [6], [7], [8], [9], [10], [11] and [12].
The overview of the often used heating time-dependent
regimes is presented in [17]. It follows, that detection
properties of the sensor are affected by its thermal in-
ertia. The comparison of the detection properties of
the sensor in different heating regimes when concen-
tration is changed has not been carried out yet and
this is performed here.

2. Experiments

The sensor was tested in the glass chamber of the vol-
ume 2700 ml. In the tested chamber, the atmosphere of
clean air of 31 % relative humidity was used either with
or without the concentration of 100 ppm of ethanol
vapour. The concentration of 100 ppm was formed
by the injection of the certain volume of the saturated
ethanol vapour into the tested chamber filled with clean
air of 31 % relative humidity. The saturated ethanol
vapour was taken above the liquid in the closed bottle
at the ambient temperature. The Antoine equation was
used for the calculation of the saturated vapour concen-
tration. The sensors were inside the chamber, heated
by the heating voltage and the responses of the sen-
sors were sensed. The response of the sensor is a term
used here to refer to the electrical conductivity. The
heating voltage was realized by the following manners:
the time independent constant value, the step change
from one value to the next one, the non-periodical con-
secutively increasing linear function, denoted here the
ramp function, and periodical functions. The period-
ical functions were formed by the following formulas
and used in the programmable voltage source, which
heated the sensors: the sine-wave function was formed
according to Eq. (1) and Eq. (2):

U(t) = US + UA sin(ωt), (1)

US =
UM + Um

2
, UA =

UM − Um
2

, (2)

where t is the time, ω is the angular frequency, UM is
the maximum value of the heating voltage a Um is the
minimum value of the heating voltage, the periodical
symmetrical square-wave function was formed accord-
ing to Eq. (3) and Eq. (4),

U(t) = Um for 0 ≤ t < T

2
, (3)
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Ut = UM for
T

2
≤ t ≤ T, (4)

and the symmetrical triangle-wave function according
to Eq. (5), Eq. (6) and Eq. (7),

U(t) = US +
4UA
T

t for 0 ≤ t < T

4
, (5)

U(t) = US + 2UA −
4UA
T

t for
T

4
≤ t < 3

4
T, (6)

U(t) = US − 4UA +
4UA
T

t for
3T

4
≤ t < T. (7)

The values UM = 5 V, Um = 2 V, 2.5 V and 3 V were
chosen respectively. The time for setting next value of
the heating voltage was chosen considering practical
experiences ts = 1 s. The response was sensed just
before setting the next value of the heating voltage.
The sensor response was sensed in 32 equidistant points
during one period T of the heating voltage. It leads to
the frequency of the principal harmonic component of
the heating voltage f = 1/(32 · ts) = 0.0312 Hz. The
ramp function was formed according to Eq. (5). Its
value was changed in time sufficiently slowly, the value
of the response at the given value of the heating volt-
age can be considered independent of time. The con-
centration of ethanol vapour in the air was kept either
constant equal 100 ppm or its step change in time ei-
ther from 0 to 100 ppm or from 100 ppm to 0 was used.
The step change of the concentration was carried out
by the following manner. In the case of the step from 0
to 100 ppm, the certain volume of the ethanol vapour
was injected into the gas chamber to form 100 ppm con-
centration while the sensors were inside. In the case of
the step from 100 ppm to 0, the sensors were taken out
of the chamber and immediately put into the second
chamber filled with clean air of 31 % relative humidity.

3. Theory

The sensor SP 11 is formed on the alumina substrate on
which the measuring electrodes are printed and covered
by a metal oxide detection layer. A heater is printed
on the reverse side of the substrate [13].

The sensor TGS 813 consists of the heating system
realized by a resistive wire coil, which is located inside
an alumina ceramic tube. The surface of the ceramic
tube is covered with a pair of electrodes positioned
to measure the electrical conductivity of the detection
metal oxide layer deposited on the electrodes [14].

A detected substance in gaseous surrounding of the
sensor must first diffuse into the detection layer to
be detected. The detection layer in both cases is a
polycrystalline porous structure of small pellets which
touch each other and the space between them is filled
with the air. A chemical substance in the gas phase can

be detected, if the substance diffuses into the space be-
tween the pellets.

The electrical voltage heats the resistive conductor
and heat penetrates through the ceramic layer into the
detection layer. The detection of the gas became af-
ter the specific temperature of the detection layer was
reached, which was manifested by the change of the
electrical conductivity of the detection layer. It is pos-
sible to simplify the solution for transient heat conduc-
tion in the sensitive element according the literature
[15]. The alumina substrate in the case of SP 11 is a
plate of 2 × 2 mm dimensions and of 0.3 mm thick-
ness. The alumina substrate in the case of TGS 813 is
a cylinder of the similar size - the wall of the thickness
0.3 mm and of the length 2 mm. In both cases heat
penetrates through 0.3 mm thick layer. The thickness
is considerably smaller than the length and we con-
sider transient heat conduction for relative short time
after an abrupt temperature change at the beginning.
According the literature[15] it does not matter on the
shape of the object and we can consider it as an infi-
nite plate of the finite thickness. It follows, that the
Fourier Kirchhoff equation can be solved in one dimen-
sion. The sensing element of the sensor is surrounded
by quiet air. The heat transfer coefficient of the air
can be estimated h = 8 W ·m−2 ·K−1 [15] and alu-
mina thermal conductivity k = 20 W ·m−1 ·K−1 [16].
It follows that air acts as a good thermal insulation of
alumina substrate and during the transient state prac-
tically no heat penetrates from the plate into the air.
Thus, it is possible to do further simplification. The
alumina substrate can be replaced by the infinite half-
space x ≥ 0. The plane x = 0 represents the site of
the heating system. At first the system is at uniform
temperature ϑ0 for all x. In the time t = 0 the step
change of the heating is carried out to the temperature
ϑ1.

Transient heat conduction in the sensor can be solved
by the Fourier Kirchhoff equation. We consider heat
conduction in the half-plane x ≤ 0:

a
∂2ϑ

∂x2
=
∂ϑ

∂t
, (8)

where a is the thermal diffusivity of the material
(m2·s−1), ϑ is the temperature and t is the time. The
heating system is supposed to be in x = 0. Let us as-
sume that the condition is given by the following equa-
tion:

ϑ(x, 0) = ϑ0, (9)

where ϑ0 is the initial temperature at the time t = 0
equal in every point of x. In the time t = 0 the step
change of the temperature is carried out in the line
x = 0 to the temperature ϑ1. Then it is true:

ϑ(0, t) = ϑ1. (10)
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We calculate the distribution of the temperature in
arbitrary point x 6= 0 at the time t. The Laplace trans-
form can be applied on both sides of Eq. (8). The real
variable of time t is transformed into the complex vari-
able p. Let us designate the Laplace transform of the
temperature Θ(x, p). We obtain the Laplace transform
of Eq. (8) in the following form:

p Θ(x, p)− ϑ0 = a
d2Θ(x, p)

dx2
. (11)

Equation (11) is an ordinary differential equation,
because the derivative of Θ(x, p) with respect to x does
not depend on p. The associated homogeneous equa-
tion is:

d2Θ(x, p)

dx2
− p

a
Θ(x, p) = 0. (12)

The characteristic equation of Eq. (12) is:

λ2 − p

a
= 0. (13)

The roots of Eq. (13) are:

λ1/2 = ±
√
p

a
. (14)

The general solution of Eq. (12) is in the form:

Θ(x, p) = K1(p) eλ1x +K2(p) eλ2x, (15)

where K1(p) and K2(p) are proper coefficients, which
are independent of x but they are dependent on p. The
temperature must be finite Θ(x, p) <∞ at x→∞, be-
cause in the half-plane x ≤ 0 there are no additional
sources of heat. This is why the complementary solu-
tion of the homogeneous equation is considered only in
the following form containing the negative root λ2:

Θ(x, p) = K2(p) e−
√

p
ax. (16)

The particular solution of non-homogeneous equa-
tion Eq. (11) can be found by the undetermined coef-
ficient method. The particular solution describes the
steady state which is independent on x. It can be sup-
posed a constant designated Θ(x, p) = B. After sub-
stitution into Eq. (11) we obtain:

pB − ϑ0 = a
d2B

dx2
= 0. (17)

As B is independent on x, its derivative with re-
spect to x must be zero. Then it is true, according to
Eq. (17), that the constant B equals:

B =
ϑ0
p
. (18)

The summation of the Eq. (16) and Eq. (18) makes
the general solution of Eq. (11):

Θ(x, p) = K2(p) e−
√

p
ax +

ϑ0
p
. (19)

We determine the coefficient K2(p) in Eq. (19) using
the Laplace transform of condition Eq. (10):

L {ϑ1} =
ϑ1
p
. (20)

We substitute Eq. (20) into Eq. (19). It must be true
for x = 0, that:

ϑ1
p

= K2(p) · 1 +
ϑ0
p
. (21)

It follows from Eq. (21), that the coefficient K2(p)
equals:

K2(p) =
ϑ1
p
− ϑ0

p
. (22)

Then the solution of Eq. (19) has the following form:

Θ(x, p) =

(
ϑ1
p
− ϑ0

p

)
e−
√

p
ax +

ϑ0
p
. (23)

The solution must be re-transformed into the
time domain by using the inverse Laplace transform.
According to [18], if:

L−1
{

e−α
√
p

p

}
= 1− 2√

π

∫ − α
2
√
t

0

eu · du =

= erfc

(
α

2
√
t

)
, (24)

where α represents:

α =
x√
a
, (25)

and if:
erfc

(
α

2
√
t

)
= 1− erf

(
α

2
√
t

)
, (26)

then it is possible to express Eq. (23) by using Eq. (24)
and Eq. (26) in the following form:

ϑ(x, t) = ϑ1 erfc (z) + ϑ0 erf (z) ,

where z =
x

2
√
at
. (27)

If ϑ0 < ϑ1, then Eq. (27) describes the increase
of the temperature. For example ϑ0 = 150 and
ϑ1 = 350. If ϑ0 > ϑ1, then Eq. (27) describes the de-
crease of the temperature. For example ϑ0 = 350 and
ϑ1 = 150 . If we consider the temperature range be-
tween (150 − 350oC), the thickness x = 0.3 mm, the
thermal diffusivity a = 1.2 · 10−5 mm2·s−1 (alumina
[16]), the temperature reaches 90% of the target tem-
perature approximately in 0.08 seconds.
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4. Results

4.1. Test 1.

The sensor heating was maintained at the constant
heating voltage U . The sensor response was sensed
after the step change of the concentration from zero to
100 ppm of ethanol vapour in the air was carried out.
The obtained results were similar for both used sen-
sors. The results for the sensor TGS813 are presented
in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1: The electrical conductance G of the sensor TGS813
when the step change of the concentration from 0 to
100 ppm of ethanol vapour was carried out. The con-
stant heating voltage U is a parameter of the curves.

The experiment was repeated for different values of
the heating voltage U . It is evident, that the response
is dependent on the value of the heating voltage. The
response reaches the greatest value for U = 3 V, but
reaching the steady state value takes longer compared
to the case for the voltage U = 5 V. The peak (with the
duration approximately 25 s) appears in the responses
for the voltages U > 3.5 V. The system of consecutive
reactions between the detected compound and oxygen
adsorbed in various forms [20] and [21] occurs to form
reaction products during the detection. These phe-
nomenons are dependent on temperature. The peak
can be caused by a type of chemical reactions which
occur at higher temperatures. It emerges from the ex-
perimental results, that it is proper to use higher heat-
ing voltage U = 5 V to obtain faster response despite
the response reaches lower values here compared to the
response for the heating voltage U = 3 V.

4.2. Test 2.

The sensor was tested in the atmosphere of 100 ppm of
ethanol vapour in the air. The heating voltage was kept
at U = 2 V. The step change of the heating voltage
was carried out from U = 2 V to U = 5 V and the
sensor response started to be sensed. The value of 2 V
was chosen experimentally, the sensor temperature is

too low to detect the substance, but high enough not
to adsorb substances like water which can affect the
detection process [21]. The value of 5 V was chosen
considering the previous results, to reach quickly the
steady state. Measured values of the response for the
sensors TGS813 and SP11 are in Fig. 2.

Fig. 2: The electrical conductance G of the sensors when the
constant concentration of ethanol vapour in air and the
step change of the heating voltage U from 2 V to 5 V
were used.

4.3. Test 3.

The sensor was kept in the atmosphere of 100 ppm of
ethanol vapour in the air. The heating voltage was in-
creased from U = 2 V to U = 5 V slowly by the step
20 mV per 10 seconds. The response was sensed 10 sec-
onds after the change of the heating voltage and just
before setting the next value of the heating voltage.
The step 20 mV per 10 seconds was chosen experimen-
tally, because the responses at given heating voltage
are practically independent of time. Measured values
of the response for the sensors TGS813 and SP11 are
shown in Fig. 3.

Fig. 3: The electrical conductance G of the sensors when ramp
function for the heating voltage U and the constant con-
centration of the ethanol in the air were used.

It can be seen that the maximum lies in the range
of heating voltage 2.5 < U < 3.5 V of the electrical
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conductance. This phenomenon can be used for expla-
nation of the peak occurrence in the response in Fig. 2.
When the step change of the heating voltage from 2 V
to 5 V is considered, see Fig. 2, the temperature of the
sensor quickly moves across the value associated with
the maximum of the electrical conductivity in Fig. 3.

4.4. Test 4.

The sensors were tested in the periodical steady state
heating regime. This means, that the sensors are
heated by given periodical voltage in the tested cham-
ber filled with the clean air until the response is pe-
riodically stable. It took approximately two minutes.
An example of the response sensed in periodical steady
state in the clean air is demonstrated in Fig. 4.

Fig. 4: The electrical conductivity G of the sensors when the
periodical square-wave heating voltage of Um = 2 V
and UM = 5 V and clean air were used. The record
corresponds to two periods of the heating voltage.

At the beginning of the experiment, the concentra-
tion was abruptly changed from 0 – 100 ppm and then
the response started to be sensed. An example of such
a response is in Fig. 5. The change of the concentration
caused a transient state and the peaks of the response
exceeded 120 µS. It is 2.4 times more then the peak
of 50 µS in Fig. 1. This follows better sensitivity of
the sensor in the periodical heating regime compared
to the constant voltage heating regime.

When the periodical steady state of the response had
been restored, see Fig. 6, the peak values of the re-
sponse decreased to 55 µS. The peak values in Fig. 6
correspond to the peak values in Fig. 1, about 50 µS,
where the constant heating voltage of 5 V was used.
Then the experiment continued. The step change of
the concentration was carried out from 100 ppm to 0
and the response was sensed. The time dependency of
the response is exhibited in Fig. 7.

It follows, that the peak values of the response re-
main almost equal and decrease slowly in time.

Fig. 5: The electrical conductivityG of the sensors when the pe-
riodical square-wave heating voltage of Um = 2 V and
UM = 5 V was used. The step change of the concentra-
tion from 0− 100 ppm was carried out at the beginning
of the record. The transient state caused by the step
change occurs here. The record corresponds to three
periods of the heating voltage.

Fig. 6: The electrical conductivity G of the sensors when the
square-wave heating voltage of Um = 2 V and UM = 5 V
and the constant concentration 100 ppm were used. The
record of the periodical steady state corresponds to two
periods of the heating voltage.

Fig. 7: The electrical conductivity G of the sensors when the
periodical square-wave heating voltage of Um = 2 V
and UM = 5 V and the step change of the concentration
from 100 ppm – 0 were used. The transient state caused
by the step change occurs here. The record corresponds
to three periods of the heating voltage.
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4.5. Test 5.

The sensors were heated by the constant heating volt-
age U = 5 V in the atmosphere of 100 ppm ethanol
vapour in the air until the time independent response
was reached. Then the abrupt change of the concentra-
tion was carried out to zero and the responses of the
sensors started being measured. An example of the
responses is presented in Fig. 8.

Fig. 8: The electrical conductivity G of the sensors when the
constant heating voltage of U = 5 V and the step change
of the concentration from 100 ppm – 0 were used.

It is demonstrated here, that the response reached its
stability after 20 seconds or 10 seconds for TGS 813 or
SP 11 respectively, which is considerably shorter time
compared to the case in Fig. 7, where the response
did not reach the value corresponding to zero concen-
tration of the substance even after 100 seconds. It is
possible to explain this phenomenon in the following
way: the process of the consecutive chemical reactions,
i.e. the rate constant and types of reaction products
with different adsorption properties to the surface of
SnO2 [20] [22], [23] and [24], are affected by the vari-
ation of the temperature during a periodical heating
regime.

4.6. Test 6.

The sensors were tested in the steady state periodical
heating regime. The voltage UM was maintained at 5 V
and the voltage Um was maintained at values 2 V, 2.5 V
and 3 V respectively. Um was kept constant during
given test. The concentration of ethanol vapour was
used as the step change from 0 – 100 ppm, constant
of 100 ppm and the step change from 100 ppm – 0
respectively for the measurement at given value of Um.

Different range of heating voltages leads to different
range of the temperature of the detection layer. It was
found, that when the values of Um > 2 V were used,
the peak values of the responses associated to the step
change of the concentration from 0 – 100 ppm are lower

compared to the responses at Um = 2 V. The overview
of the peak values is presented in Tab. 1.

Tab. 1: The peak values of the electrical conductivity G of the
sensors. The square-wave heating voltage of UM =
5 V and different values of Um were used. The re-
sponses were sensed in the steady state periodical heat-
ing regime. Gr is the conductivity at the step change of
the concentration from 0 – 100 ppm, Gu is the conduc-
tivity at the constant concentration of 100 ppm, Gf is
the conductivity at the step change of the concentration
from 100 ppm – 0.

Gr (µS) Gu (µS) Gf (µS)
Um = 2 V

TGS813 120 55 60
SP11 90 28 40

Um = 2.5 V
TGS813 65 70 50
SP11 45 60 35

Um = 3 V
TGS813 70 50 50
SP11 50 35 40

Identical experiments were carried out when the sine-
wave and the triangle-wave heating voltage were ap-
plied to the heating system of the sensor. The same
frequency (f = 0.0321 Hz ) as in the square-wave case
was used. The results are summarized in Tab. 2.

Tab. 2: Thepeak values of the electrical conductivity G of the
sensors when different types of the heating voltage of
the parameters UM = 5 V and Um = 2 V were used.
The responses were sensed in the steady state periodi-
cal heating regime. Gr is the conductivity at the step
change of the concentration from 0 – 100 ppm, Gu is the
conductivity at the constant concentration of 100 ppm,
Gf is the conductivity at the step change of the con-
centration from 100 ppm – 0.

Gr (µS) Gu (µS) Gf (µS)
triangle

TGS813 90 50 160
SP11 45 30 100

sine
TGS813 80 55 140
SP11 35 35 80

It follows from Tab. 2 and Tab. 1, that the peak val-
ues of the response are lower in the sine-wave case or
in the triangle-wave case compared to the square-wave
case when the range of the heating voltage of Um = 2 V
, UM = 5 V is used. It can be concluded, that the
square-wave heating regime is more advantageous, due
to the higher sensitivity. The longer stabilisation time
is the disadvantage of the tested heating regimes. The
stabilisation time is a term used here to refer to the
time, when the sensor response decreases to 110 % or
increases to 90 % of the value of the response related
to the steady state. But it is possible to modify the pe-
riodical heating regime by setting the constant voltage
regime of U = 5 V after the detection of the occur-
rence of the substance until the response corresponds
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to zero concentration. This could shorten the stabili-
sation time.

5. Conclusion

The experiments were carried out with the commercial
sensors TGS813 and SP11. It was found, that the peri-
odical square-wave heating regime is the most advanta-
geous among the tested heating regimes. The stabilisa-
tion time of the sensor (time, when the concentration
abruptly changes its value) is longer at the periodi-
cal heating regime compared to the constant heating
regime at maximum heating voltage. It was suggested
that a combination of both heating regimes, i.e. peri-
odical and constant voltage, could shorten the stabil-
isation time and keep higher sensitivity of the sensor.
Further research would be target to optimisation of the
heating regime of the sensor.
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